Camp Invention®

THE LAUNCHPAD FOR YOUR IMAGINATION
CREATE YOUR OWN PERSONAL, ULTIMATE SPY GADGET ALARM BOX BY TAKING APART AND UPCYCLING EVERYDAY MACHINES
EXPLORE A DISTANT NEW EXOPLANET AND DESIGN INVENTIONS TO CREATE THE NEXT EARTH • LAUNCH WATER ROCKETS, BUILD BUBBLE BLASTERS, AND ENGINEER GIANT CASTLES • DESIGN DUCT TAPE PRODUCTS AND PITCH THEM TO MOCK INVESTORS

EASY WAYS TO SAVE*

$25 off
When you sign up by 3/20/17 using the promo code DISCOVER25.

$15 off
When you sign up between 3/21/17 and 5/1/17 using the promo code DISCOVER15.

$25 off per sibling when you register 2 or more siblings using the promo code SIBLING.

*Discounts cannot be combined.

Your local Camp Invention site information:
Price $240 (before discount) | For children entering K - 6th grade | Register at campinvention.org or 800.968.4332
University of Maine at Presque Isle | 181 Main St., Presque Isle, ME 04769
July 31 - August 4, 2017 from 9:00am - 3:30pm
Directed by Elaine Hendrickson
Elaine.hendrickson@gmail.com
207-551-7706

If these dates/times don’t work for you, please visit campinvention.org for other locations near you.

Led by experienced local educators. Visit CAMPINVENTION.ORG today to learn more and secure your spot!